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Abstract：An experimenta1 study was conducted to investigate the feasibility of a proposed rapid repair technique for severely 
earthquake—damaged bridge piers with flexural—shear failure mode．Six circular pier specimens were first tested to severe damage in 

flexural—shear mode and repaired using early—strength concrete with high—fluidity and carbon fiber reinforced polymers(CFRP)．After 
about four days，the repaired specimens were tested to failure again．The seismic behavior of the repaired specimens was evaluated and 

compared to the original specimens．Test results indicate that the proposed repair technique is highly effective．Both shear strength and 

latera1 displacement ofthe repaired piers increased when compared to the original specimens，and the failure mechanism ofthe piers shifted 

from flexural—shear failure to ductile flexura1 failure．Finally,a simple design model based on the Seible formulation for post—earthquake 

repair design was compared to the experimental results．It is concluded that the design equation for bridge pier strengthening before an 

earthquake could be applicable to seismic repairs after an earthquak e ifthe shear strength contribution ofthe spiral bars in the repaired piers 

is disregarded and 1．5 times more FRP sheets ls provided． 
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1 Introduction 

Recent events such as the Loma Prieta earthquake in 

l 989．Northridge earthquake in 1 994，Kobe earthquake 

in 1 995．Chi．Chi earthquake in 1 999 and the Wlenchuan 

earthquake in 2008．have repeatedly demons仃ated the 

vulnerabilities of RC bridge piers to seismic actions 

fLi a1． 2008；Brown and Saiidi，201 1)．Apart from 

the victims and the direct economic costs associated 

with the replacement of these damaged bridge piers， 

the disruption of crucial roads over a large time period 

created tremendous difficulties in the logistics of getting 

assistance to the impacted areas，therefore aggravating 

the initial consequences of the earthquakes．In the 2008 

Wenchuan earthquake， some bridge piers suffered 
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severe damage as shown in Fig．1 and required either 

repair or demolition for reconstruction．If damaged 

bridge piers could be repaired and rehab·ilitated rapidly, 

it would be bOth more economical than demolishing and 

reconstructing the bridges，and also extremely important 

for rescue efforts after an earthquake． 

To restore the function of the damaged bridges after 

an earthquake，various repair techniques for earthquake 

damaged bridge piers with flexural，shear or lap—splice 

failures have been developed by researchers and 

practicing engineers．Concrete j acketing(Fukuyama 

a1．，2000；Lehman et a1．，2001)，steel iacketing 

Fig．1 Representative flexural-shear damage to bridge piers 

observed after the W enchuan earthquake 
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(Aboutaha et a1．．1 999；Youm et a1．，20061 and fiber 

reinforced polymer(FRP)wrapping (Saadatmanesh 
a1．，l997；Xiao and Ma，1 997；Lj and Sung 2003： 

Chang et a1．，2004)have been proven to be effective for 

repairing earthquake damaged bridge piers．Cheng et a1． 

(2003，2005)developed methods to repair earthquake 
damaged hollow bridge piers，in which new dog-bone 

shape bars are introduced to replace the fractured 

longitudinal bars． 

Relatively little research，however has focused on 

rapid repair teehniques for severely earthquake—damaged 

bridge piers，espe cially for piers that failed in flexural— 

shear mode，which was considered to be the main cause 

of collapse for some bridges during past earthquakes 

(Hashimoto et at． 2003：Chang et a1．，2000；Han et a1．， 

2o09：Sun et a1．．2008)．New techniques are needed that 
are effective in restoring performance characteristics 

of these damaged piers and that can be implemented 

rapidly． 

The purpose of the current research is to develop a 

rapid repair technique for severely earthquake—damaged 

bridge piers．To fulfill this objective，six original bridge 
piers with circular sections were designed and tested to 

severe damage under constant axial 1oad and reversed 

cyclic displacement excursions．Then the damaged piers 

were repaired by using early--strength concrete with high-- 

fluidity and carbon fiber reinforced polymer(CFRP) 

sheets．Finally,a similar test procedure was applied to 

the repaired bridge piers to check the effectiveness of 

the repair technique before being used in engineering 

practice． 

2 Experimental program 

2．1 Original specimens 

Six originally undamaged RC bridge pier specimens 

representing about 1／3 scale of the prototype piers 

were designed and constructed，and are designated as 

specimens Al，A2，A3 A4，A5，and A6。respectively． 

In designing the longitudinal and spiral reinforcements． 

the recommendations and requirements specified by 

the California Department of Transportation fCaltrans。 

200 1 1 and the Ministry of Transport of the People’s 

Republic of China fMTPRC．2oo8)code for seismic 
design of the bridge piers with circular sections were 

considered．The details of the specimens are shown in 

Fig．2 and their design parameters are listed in le 1． 

All the specimens had a circular section of a diameter 

of 300 mm and with a heavily reinforced COliCrete 

footing．The heights of the piers measured from the 

footing top surface to the point where the tateral loading 

was applied are 600 mm for specimens A1．A2．A5 and 

A6．an d 450 and 750 mm for specimens A3 and A4． 

respectively．Each specimen was fixed at its base to the 

laboratory strong floor．The specimens contained eight， 

ten or twelve longitudinal bars Of 1 4 mm in diameter 

with a measured yielding strength of 327．6 MPa， 

corresponding to longitudinal reinforcement ratios of 

1．74％．2．18％ and 2．61％．respectively．In addition．6 

mm diameter bars with measured yielding strength of 

511 MPa were used for spiral bars spaced at 40．60 or 

80 mm．corresponding to volumetric ratios Of 1．0 1％． 

SpecimensA1，A2，A5 andA6 Specimen A3 Specimen A4 

『300 mm I 十
— — — — — — 寸 

Specimen A1 

I 300 mm I 十
— — — — — — 寸 

Specimen A2 

l 300 mm I． 十
— — — — —  

Specimen A3 

I 300 mm l 
— — — — —  

Specimen A4 

I 
Specimen A5 

Fig．2 Details of the original pier specimens 

l 300 mm I 
— — 十 

Specimen A6 

引 引  
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Table 1 Original pier design characteristics details 

Note： is the longitudinal reinforcement ratio；s is spacing of flae lransverse reinforcement； is transverse 

reinforcement volumetric ratio；P is the axial 10ad of the pier 

0．67％ and 0．5 1％．respectively．The actual compression 

strength of the concrete for each specimen was between 

27．3 and 32．2 MPa，as giyen in Table 1．The specimens 

had an axial load of 0．10 A ，= or 0．t5 A 厂 ，where A is 

the gross cross．Sectional area of the pier and，’’is he 
一  一  

concrete compressive strength． 

2．2 Testing setup and loading sequence 

Both the original and the repaired specimens were 

tested following the same procedure．The testing setup 

is shown in Fig．3． 

Strain gauges were installed on the extreme tension 

and compression sides ofthe spiral bars and CFRP sheets 

to measure the strains in the circumferential direction 

at different loading levels．as shown in Fig．4．All 

instrumentations were connected to a data acquisition 

system and a microcomputer for data recording． 

The lateral loading history presented in Fig．5 was 

applied to all the original pier specimens．The loading 

cycles were divided into two phases：load control 

and displacement contro1．The former was used to 

define the pier’s experimental yield displacement A 

The displacement controlled loading history includ&l 

three complete cycles for 
。 
1，2，3，⋯ ⋯ ，until the 

shear capacity of the pier declined to 85％ of the peak 

load．Here u was the ratio of the applied lateral 

displacement at ihe top of the pier to the experimental 

yield displacement A v． 

As shown in Fig．5(a1，the first three cycles of 

the lateral load were applied to 70％ Of the theoretical 

yield load F ．which was calculated based on moment— 

curvature afialysis using a fiber model ra sectional 

analysis approach)and measured material properties． 
The experimental yield displacement A was determined 

by extrapolating a straight line from the origin through the 

measured point corresponding to 0．7F to the theoretical 

yield load F．The average of the displacement values 

in both the positive and negative loading directions was 

used as the experimental yield displacement A ． 

As initial lateral stifiness of the repaired pier 

specimens may be dif rent from that of the companion 

onglnal specimens，tbr purposes of comparison，the 

repaired pier specimens were subjected to the same 

lateral displacement history as those of the original 

specimens． 

2．3 Damage pattern of the original pier specimens 

A11 the originaI pier specimens were tested until 

their lateral load carrying capacity was exhausted, 

as indicated by a strength reduction exceeding l 5％ 

with severe failure．The damage progress of all the 

original specimens was similar．Horizontal flexural 

cracks developed first in regions close to the bottom 

of the specimens．At later stages of loading．they 

became inclined and extended into the neutral axis 

Fig．3 Testing setup for the original and repaired pier specimens 

(a)Front view (b)Lateral view 

c On spiralbars 

_ OnCFRP 

sheets 

Fig．4 Location of the strain gauges on spiral bars and the 

CFRP sheets(Length unit：mm) 
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Fig．5 Lateral loading sequence for the pier specimens 

of the specimens due to the influence of shear．Then， 

sDalling of the concrete cover initiated．Once the cover 

concrete had completely peeled off and the spiral and 

longitudinal reinforcement was exposed．1ongitudina1 

bar buckling and concrete core crushing followed 

progressively within next displacement cycles．The 

ultimate performance of the piers was dominated by 

shear capacity due to significant diagonal cracking， 

and in some cases rupturing of spiral bars．Note that 

no longitudinal bar rupture was observed in any of 

the specimens．The damage details of the original pier 

specimens are summarized in Table 2 and depicted in 

Fig．6．The damaged pier specimens were pushed back 

t0 their original position(i．e．，zero latera1 displacement) 

before the repair operation began． 

Table 2 Damage characteristics of the original pier specimens 

2．4 Repair procedures and materials 

The repair procedures were similar for all the damaged 

pier specimens and can be summarized as follows：f 1 1 the 

damaged concrete in and around the damage region was 

removed，and the pier surface of the damage region was 

cleaned using a high．pressure air gun,r21 the buckled 

longitudinal bars were straightened by pounding them 

with a rubber hammer．and then the fractured spiral bars 

in specimens A2．A5 and A6 were welded together using 

new similar reinforcing bars；f31 early—strength concrete 

with a measured compression strength at 3 days of 3 1．5 

MPa wimin the damage region was cast．and the surface 

of the pier specimens was finished to their original shape 

and dimension．Note that concrete with high fluidity 

was used in the current study．The proportion for the 

mixtures ofthe early．strength concrete with high fluidity 

is shown in 11able 3：f4、a 500 mm wide CFRP sheet 

was wrapped around the repaired specimen(designated 
as RA1，RA2，RA3，RA4，RA5 and RA6，respectively) 

with fiber orientation in the circumferential direction 

and an overlap 1ength of 1 50 mm after the early—strength 

concrete cured for one day．Two layers of CFRP sheets 

were used for specimens A 1，A2 A4 and A6 and three 

and one layers for specimens A3 and A5．respectively． 

The CFRP sheet used in this research was 0．1 67 mm 

thick，and had a tension strength and modulus of 

elasticity of3。995 and 235，000 M Pa，respectively．W hen 

the CFRP was wrapped around the pier,an epoxy was 

applied to its surface and the impregnated sheet was 

tightly wrapped around the pier to ensure that there were 

no entrapped air pockets or tabric dlstortions． 

Three days after the wrapping， the repaired 
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3．2 Strength，ductility and energy dissipation 

parameters 

The hysteretic curves ofthe original and repaired pier 

specimens are plotted in Fig．8，and their skeleton curves 

are shown in Fig．9．In this study,the strength，ductility, 

Displacement(mm) 

(a)Specimen A1 

(C)Specimen A2 

Displacement(mil1) 

(e)Specimen A3 

Displacement(ram) 

(g)Specimen A4 

and energy dissipation parameters suggested by Sheikh 

and Khoury(1 993)，and L6geron and Paultre(2000) 
are used to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed 

repair technique．The associated parameters，including 

maximum lateral shear strength F  ，yield displacement 

Displacement(mm) 

fb、Specimen RA1 

Displacement(mm) 

fd1 Specimen RA2 

Displacement(mm) 

(f)Specimen RA3 

Displacement(mm 

(h)Specimen RA4 

Fig．8 Hysteretic curves of the original and repaired pier specimens 
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Displacement(mm) 

(i)Specimen A5 

Displacement(mm) 

(k)Specimen A6 

Fig．8 Continued 

． ， ultimate displacement A ，displacement ductility 

factor ．，ultimate drift ratio R，cumulative displacement 

ductility ratio Ⅳ ，and normalized dissipated energy 

E ，are described in Fig．1 0，where m and L represent 

the number of cycles to failure and the pier height 

respectively． Table 5 lists the measured／calculated 

values of parameters for all tested specimens
．  

In general，the repaired specimens perform ed well 

under the simulated earthquake loading．All the repaired 

specimens showed a significant improvement in the 

hysteresis loops and exhibited larger lateral strength and 

ultimate displacement when compared to the original 

specimens．Note that all the repaired specimens exhibited 

much larger yield displacement，which will decrease the 

displacement ductility factor,cumulative displacement 

ductility ratio，and the normalized dissipated energy．This 

is the reason why the ductility and energy dissipation 

parameters of some of the repaired specimens showed 

smaller values． 

3．3 Lateral stiffness of the piers 

For every 

displacement A， 

defined as 

with 

three cycles at the same 

the lateral stiffness of the 

：+ K 
= ——  — —— — 

2 

lateral 

pmr 1s 

f11 

Displacement(mm) 

(j)SpecimenRA 5 

Displacement(mm) 

(I)Specimen RA6 

where F is the maximum lateral load and A is 

the corresponding displacement within a cycle at the 

displacement A．The calculated lateral sti娟[1ess versus 

the lateral displacement of the piers before and after 

repair at each displacement is shown in Fig．11．Note that 

the repaired specimens exhibit relatively smaller lateral 

stim1ess during the earlier stage of testing in contrast to 

the original specimens，which can be explained by pre 

existing damage in the tested piers．A close examination 

of Fig． 11 indicates that the repair technique has 

influenced the rate of stiffness degradation．All the 

repaired specimens show a slower rate of stiffness 

degradation than the original specimens， and the 

sti仟ness of the repaired specimens reaches or exceeds 

that of the original specimens as the latera1 displacement 

increases．This may be because the CFRP sheets delayed 

the development of damage in the repaired piers． 

3．4 Strains in the spiral bars and CFRP sh e：ts 

To compare the behavior of the spiral bars in the 

original and repaired specimens．the strains in the spiral 

bars at the same location fapproximately 90 mm above 

the top face of the footing)of the original and repaired 

pier specimens were measured．Figure 1 2 shows the 

measured strains in the spiral bars versus the applied 

lateral displacements．Note that the strains in the spiral 

bars of the original specimens increased more quickly 

than those in the repaired specimens．And．the maximum 

strains reached in the repaired specimens are much 
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Displacement(mm) 

(a)Specimens A1&RA1 

Displacement(mm) 

(c)Specimens A3&RA3 

Displacements(mm) 

(b)Specimens A2&RA2 

Displacement(mm) 

(d)Specimens A4&RA4 

Displacement(mil1) Displacement(mm) 

(e)Specimens A5&RA5 (f)Specimens A6&RA6 

Fig．9 Skeleton curves for the original and repaired pier specimens 
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Table 5 Measured／calculated values of strength，ductility and energy dissipation parameters 
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Fig．1 1 Comparisons between stiffness—lateral displacement relationships of the original and the company repaired specimens 
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Fig．12 Comparisons between lateral displacement-strain relationships in the spiral bars of the original and the company 

repaired specimens 

smaller than those in the original specimens at the end of 

the testing．indicating that the welded spiral bars in the 

repaired specimens were not as effective as those in the 

original piers． 

The acquisition of strain data on the CFRP sheets 

is of particular interest to gain a better understanding 

of the strain profiles of CFRP．Therefore．ten strain 

gauges were placed on the surface of the CFRP sheets 

at five different levels along the height of the repaired 

specimens，oriented in the direction of fibers，as shown 

in Fig．4．Figure 1 3 shows the measured distribution of 

transverse strain in the CFRP．Note that the maximum 

strains measured in all the repaired specimens are 

between 0．003 and 0．006， with the exception of 

specimen RA6．in which the CFRP sheet fractured and 

the maximum  strain was 0．00942 at the end of testing
．  

The measured maximum strains show good agreement 

with the strain limit of 0．004 suggested by Priestley 

and Seible r19951 and used in current seismic re仃ofit 

design practice fOzbakkaloglu and Saatcioglu，2006)． 
Closer examination of the rupture strain of the CFRP in 

specimen RA6 indicates that the CFRP e衔ciency facto~ 

defined as the ratio of the actual CFRP hoop rupture 

strain in CFRP—confined concrete to the CFRP rupture 

strain from nat coupon test．is 0．554．This agrees well 

with the average value of 0．586 reported by Lam and 

Teng(2003)together with Teng and Lam (2004)based 
on a large experimental database．Of particular interest 

here is that specimen RA3．the shortest specimen． 

developed a relatively uniform distribution Of CFRP 

strain along its height．signifying the influence of shear 

stresses；whereas a linear variation of strain is observed 

above the plastic hinge region in al1 the other specimens 

due to the linear reduction of flexure and associated 

confinement action． 
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Fig．13 CFRP strain distribution along the pier height of the repaired specimens 

4 Evaluation of design models 

Seible et a1．(1 997)recommended that the thickness 

of the FRP jacket for seismic shear strengthening of 
circular columns before an earthquake can be determined 

by 

—

Vo
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×0．004E．D 

Various models have been developed to predict the 

shear strength of bridge piers under seismic action．In 

the current study,the Priestley model(1 994)and the 

Caltrans model(200 1)are used to estimate the shear 
strength Vn ．According to the Priestley model， 

where 

where，’t is the thickness of the FRP iacket， iS the 

column~hear demand based on full flexural overstrength 

in the potential plastic hinges，and矿 
，

iS the shear capacity 

reduction factor(typically taken as 0．85)． iS the shear and 
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in which V，V，and V are shear capacity contributions 

from the concrete．ho'rizontal steel reinforcement。and 

axial load．respectively．A is the cross sectional area 

of the spiral reinforcement，
． h 

is the yield strength 

of the spiral reinforcement．D ’is the diameter of the 

circular hoops．s is the vertical distance between spiral 

bars．P is the axial load applied to the pier,c is the 

depth of compression zone，and a is the pier height． 

The degradation factor k has a value Of 0．29 up to a 

displacement ductility factor of 2．0，and degrades to 

O．1 at ．=4．0，after which it remains constant． 

In the Caltrans mode1．the shear design equation(4) 

is also valid if the last term V is neglected，i⋯e 

where 

= + 

=、， x(0．SAg) 

= × <0．334~ 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

0．025≤ 1=0．08psfyh+O．305—0．083p4<0．25 (11) 

：

1+ P 

13．8 

=乏 

<1．5 (12) 

D (13) 

P is the ratio of the transverse reinforcement volume to 

column core volume． 

To examine the applicability of Eq．(3)to seismic 
repairs after an earthquake，the analytical modeling 

is compared to the experimental results．As the 

experimental results mentioned above reveal that the 

spiral bars in the repaired pier specimens are not as 

effective as the original specimens，the shear strength 

contribution V is disregarded in this study．Also．as the 

shear strength of the concrete component is reduced 

as the lateral displacement increases，in evaluating 

using the Priestley and Caltrans model the displacement 

ductility factor is taken as 4．0 for specimens that failed 

in flexural—shear mode in this study． 

The predicted CFI thicknesses from Eq．f3 1 are 

compared to the experimental data．as shown in Tab1e 6． 

For the Priestley model，note that the repaired pier 

specimens were wrapped with 1。57 tO 2．46 times as 

much CFRP sheets as specified by Eq．(3)，with an 

exception of specimen RA5．which was wrapped with 

only 70 percent of the required CFRP sheet．For the 

Ca1仃ans mode1．the repaired specimens were wrapped 

with 1-35 to 4．03 times as much CFliP sheets as Eq．(31， 

with an exception ofspecimen RA5．which was wrapped 

with only 76 percent of the required CFRP sheet．Note 

that al1 the repaired specimens performed well even 

though the strength and ductility behavior of the 

repaired piers were not proportional to the amount of 

CFRP sheets．For the Priestley and Caltrans models，the 

repaired specimens were wrapped with an average of 1．7 

and 1．9 times more CFRP sheets，respectively．Before 

further study is perform ed，it is suggested that the design 

equation proposed by Seine for seismic strengthening 

of bridge piers before an earthquake be used in seismic 

repairs after an earthquake if 1．5 times more FRP sheets 

are provided to insure the effectiveness of the repair． 

Table 6 Comparison of experimental and theoretical CFRP thickness and repair effectiveness 

5 Conclusions 

In this paper,an experimental study to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the proposed rapid repair technique 

for earthquake．．damaged bridge piers with flexura1．． 

shear failure mode was described．First，six circular 

pier specimens were tested to severe damage under 

constant axial load and reversed cyclic displacement 

excursions．Then the damaged specimens were rapidly 

repaired using early—strength concrete and CFRP sheets 

and tested to failure again．The seismic perform ance of 

the repaired specimens was evaluated and compared 

to the origina1 specimens．Finally,a simple analytical 

model for post-earthquake repair design was evaluated 

and compared with the experimental results．Based on 

the results of the experimental program．the following 
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conclusions are reached： 

(1) The proposed repair technique is rapid and 

highly effective．The damaged piers could be repaired 

within four days，and exhibited both higher strength 

and latera1 displacement than the original piers．And． 

the failure mechanism of the piers shifted from flexural— 

shear failure to ductile flexura1 failure． 

f21 The repaired specimens exhibited relatively 

smaller lateral stiffness during the earlier stages of 

testing compared to the original specimens as a result 

ofthe pre—existing damage．However,during subsequent 

stages，the lateral stiffness degraded slowly and reached 

or exceeded that of the origina1 specimens as the 1ateral 

displacement increased． 

f3 1 The welded spiral bars in the repaired 

specimens were not effective compared to those in the 

original specimens．The strains measured on the surface 

of the CFRP sheets correspond well with the strain limit 

of 0．004 often used in current seismic retrofit design 

practice for bridge columns before an earthquake． 

f41 The design equation of Seible et a1．f 1 997) 
f0r bridge pier strengthening before an earthquake is 

also applicable for seismic repair after an earthquake 

with the following conditions：the shear strength of 

the bridge piers is estimated by using the Priestley 

model f 1 994)or the Caltrans model(200 1、if the shear 

strength contribution of the spiral bars in the repaired 

specimens is disregarded and 1．5 times more FRP sheets 

are provided．However,note that only a limited number 

of specimens were tested and to validate this conclusion， 

further studies are needed． 
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